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] All Winners!puRiry fcdurI!f Fashion Hint for Times Readers

:r'r -................... :............ Every man who buys his SHIRTS from us is a big 
winner over the man who buys his Shirts elsewhere. He 
wins from the standpoints of VALUE and QUALITY, and 

decidedly from the standpoint of comfort.

!The baking is almost ready for 
the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable “Purity” Flour, light, 

wy-white bread is assured-
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Packed in 7, 14, 24, 49, 98 pound 
sacks, and in barrels and half- 
barrels.

Prices 69c. to $1.25n \\ i , y IV !\K CORBET’So
“ More Bread and 

Better Bread."
Mrs. M. Barrett,

6oe More an SL, £
Montreal, says: IfcjgauV
“A horrid Jg^F ,*nr

rash came out all/veL my bÿy s face and 
spread until it haetotalîy cov red liis scalp. 
It was irritating?anjÈ painfi , and caused 
the little one hojs Auffer tg. Wc tried 
soaps and powdlrs IK sal’ *s, but he got 
no better. He his >odJ got quite

B reeled# to a ven| 
sed to uÿ 
wondenul 
the Gold’s 

jÆm the 
Æight to 
Is and the 

lesjj#' Within a 
ski^Fwas healed 

lot a trace of 
a, or burning 

b^Fcured of the tor* 
Æe has improved in

I m :,,tvWestern Canada 
Flour Mills Co., 

Limited
Mills at Winnipeg, 
Goderich, Brandon.

196 Union St.is
•;

<■ •
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m Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.
-xXI I thin and worn, amt*w 

serious condition»» I was 
Zam-Buk, and di<*o. %It 
how it seemed to 
burning, painful 
very commcncem 
the spot, and the 
irritation grew 1 
few weeks my 
completely. He hBFno 
rash, or eruption, or eg| 
sore. Not only so, 
menting skin troubl 
general health.’1 A 

Zam-Buk is sold at m

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”-rur Z
WlWHWl Kww ei1 ukmm adaptable for all purposes

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 fo?
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. 0. Box 1^

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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WM-: y 1 stores end medicine ven
dors, soc. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price, Chokes for $2.50. A certain cure 
for All skin d t«ea«-s, cuts, burns, etc., and for piles.;

Lockhart <ü> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

>

FCook in 
Comfort

You no longer need wear your
self out with the weakening 
heat of an intensely hot kitch
en. You can cook in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives DO outside heat. All its heat 
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upv 
heat is utilized in cooking — none

Beth did her beet to follow, and make 
complaint. The broncho, however,

This she had not realized j
the lead. ! — 

was

11* Prince Wm. Street
no
a rapid walker
while Van was striding on in 
She fell behind repeatedly, and Van 
obliged to halt his horse and wait. She 
began to be lame. It had been a torture 
to ride; it was agony to walk.

Van now became strangely urgent. He 
had never loved her more. His love had 
taken on a sacredness, out here in the 
night, with Beth eo weary and helpless. 
More than anything he had ever desired 
in his life he wished to keep her sacred- 
spared from such a complication as their 
night out here alone might engineer.

Yet he saw the first little limp when she 
began to falter. He was watchiflg back
ward constantly, his whole nature eager 

: to protect her—save her from hurt, from 
! this merciless toil across the desert. He 
longed to take her in his arms and carry 
her thus securely. He was torn between 
the wish to hasten her along, for her own 

mind, and the impulse to

ds but not around. All tho 
autside heating.

sound, unshaken.Her judgement 
Nevertheless, despite judgment and all lo 
go was out of the question. God had 
flung them out here together, she thought, 
for better or for worse. That Y an would 
be the fine chivalrous gentleman she had 
felt him to be at the very first moment of 
their accidental acquaintance, she felt ab
solutely assured. She accepted a certain 
inevitable fatality in the situation — per
haps the more readily now that she knew 
he knew, for she seemed so much more

THE BLOUSE OE THE SEASON ! she ventured, half imploringly. “I’m so
with the- blouse exactly as one usedThis year's ultra smart shirtwaist is ab

solutely different from anything that has 
ever been seen before ; yet these 
“peasant” models are so easy to make that 

woman may turn one out in a few 
hours. ■ There are no seams except the one 
beneath the sleeve and arm; the material 
being doubled over the shoulder and top 
of sleeve so that the sleeve is cut all in

Mew 'Pcrject i on.
Oil Cook-stove

to cut out a paper doll's frock. This blouse 
is made of double width Persian foulard 
so that no piecing is needed and the pip
ings and strappings of narrow plain satin 
give character to the waist. Neck and turn 
back cuffs are finished with Pierrot frills 
of cream lave. The blouse illustrated is 

with a dark blue mohair skirt.

nearly dead. If you must go
That cut him to the heart. How could 

he be a brute?
“I ought to go .

edly. “I mean I’ve got to think-1 ve got 
work to do in the morning. Don’t you sup
pose you could try?"

The moonlight was full on his face. All 
the laughter she knew so well had dieap- 
pearede from his eyes. In its place she saw 
such a look of yearning and worry—such 
a tenderness of love as no woman ever J et 
saw and failed to comprehend. She divin
ed in that second that he knew who she 
was—she felt it. through all her sense of 
intuition and the fibre of her soul. She 
understood his insistence on the march, 
the saving march, straight onward with
out a halt. She loved him for it. She had 
loved him with wild intensity, confessed 
at last to herself, ever since the moment 
he had appeared in the desert to save her. 

i If a certain reckless abandon to this 
love rocked her splendid self-control, it 

because she was so utterly exhausted.

on------

!" he broke in unguard-
nnv

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking/ Apply a match and
e-dqstantl
panAetUe

heal—no

worn
intense heat is pro- 
oilcr, and yet there
-no smoke.

immediately the stove is 
jected upwards against th
is no surroun

secure.
His question remained 

while she thought of a thousand things. 
Could she try to go on?

She shook her head. “What’s the use 
of my riding—perhaps another mile? You 
might go on and send a man to guide me 
in the morning.”

What an effort it cost her to make such 
a harsh suggestion no£ even Van could 
know. A terrible fear possessed her that 
he might really act upon her word. To 
have him stay was had enough, but to 
have him go would be terrible.

(To be Continued.)

unanswered

WfceF Because The New Perfection 
Oil n^ok-afove is scientifically and 
pra»cail/perfect. You cannot use 
toaC*nu<~JM wick — it ie automatically 
controlljB. You get the maximum heat 
—no smbke. The burner is simple. One 
wipe jmth a cloth cleans it—conse
quently there is ne emell.

TJb New Perfection Oil Cook-Store 
ie wonderful for year-round use, but 
especially in summer. Its heat o per
mis upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but 
ftt beyond or around. It Is useless 
for heating a room.

It has a Cabinet Tap With shelf 
for keeping plates and food hot. emotions were upon

It has long turquoise-blue enamel was her predicamentand what lie said 
Chimneys. The nickel finish, with the was not at all reassuring. Certain alarms 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes that his coming had banished returned in 
the stove ornemental and attractive. a vague wrayt- 4 / ’
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 She showed her dread in her eyes. ' rer
and 3-bumer stoves can be had with haps I nould get to Goldite.” 
or without Cabinet. “How.?” He Was half, unconsciously--pat-

ting Snvy, the horse, whose ecstaey there- 
at was not-to , be -concealed.

Beth knew not vfhy. She wished van 
would cease that study of her face. J ei-

/

greater ease of 
I halt this hardship. He knew not what to
do.

.—_ They had gone much less than a mile
Both all but gasped. Sh.l-ride on Suvy! when he brought Ms pony .^herjde.  ̂
the horse she had seen so nearly (.ill a gomg up the aisle. You’ll

this man!—a horse that might perhaps jiave ^ u„ here and ride.” He dis
permit no other living thing upon ll,s | m0Unted actively.
back! Yet she knew not how to refuse ; Beth could have dropped in her tracks 
and to walk very far, would he impossible weariness, She was tired to the mar- 

•T'm -afraid I’m a very poor horse-1 ^ q£ her ^ 
man,” she admitted guardedly. “If your ( can't,” she answered. “Perhaps—
pony should happdn-----  I We'd better camp.” A hot flush rushed up-

Van had thought that Suvy might re-, ward to her very scalp, fortunately,, how- 
sent a stranger’s liberties. He turned to 
the broncho peculiarly.

“How about it. boy?” he asked the 
horse gravelv. ”L. want you to stand for 

?” He looked at the animal in*

CHAPTER XXV—(Continued.)
She had passed muster! A herd of wild 

her. But first here

J\

m

/vTxr - I--, rl %!Cautionary Plate: Be sure 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads “New Perfection.’*

i vS1t unseen.ever.
Van regarded her sternly.
“I’ve changed my mind. I haven’t time 

to camp out here tonight. Aou’l.l have to 
ride.”

It seemed to Beth that, had it been to 
save her life, she could scarcely have 
climbed to that saddle. To remain on the 

I horse would, she knew, be far beyond her 
j strength. She continued on her feet only 
! by the utmost exertion of her will. Some- 

Van had found her in this

j...,.
s1 The Imperial Oil Company, •zi V. ■rræ+r.

Limited.

Viit, savv\
quiringly. How he knew that Suvy con
sented was only for him to comprehend. 
He squared about to Beth, who was watch 

with wonder, and something far eoit- 
her heart, “(let on, he said. He

haps she could think more clearly.
“Why—I suppose I could walk—if I 

knew the way,” she said. 1 Is it very far. 
I admit I'm bewildered. I was lost.

“It would be a long ride,” he told her. 
“A lost man is hopeless. I couldn't even 
show y6u the way so you could keep it 
—especially at night.”

New fears came surging jpon her in all 
their force and numbers.

“Bui—what shall I do?”
Van reflected.
“My claim is the nearest camp to here, 

the wind took down that shack.
Can

til

Mitil
01Boston, June 13—Ard, schrs Etta 

Vaughn, Shelburne (NS); T W Allen, 
Calais.

Sid—Schrs Valdare, Bear River; Emma 
E Potter, Clementspbrt (NS); Jesse Ash
ley, Maitland; Scotia, New York; Tal- 
mouth, Sherbroke (NS); J Arthur Lord, 
St John; St Anthony, Parrsboro.

Gloucester, Mass, June 13—Ard, schrs 
Nellie. Boston for Yarmouth ;Ada J Camp
bell, New York for Calais.

Fall River, June 13—Ard, schr Sallie E 
Ludlam, St John.

Saunderstown. RI, June 13—Sid 12th. 
schrs Maggie Todd, from Port Reading) 
Calais, Calais; Romeo, Fall River for St 
John; Florence E Melanson, from do, 
Weymouth; A K Woodward, from do, 
Meteghan (NS); Ned P Walker, from 
Grand Manan. New Haven.

Norfolk, June 13—Ard, stmr Vitalia, 
Cheverie (NS.)

SHIPPING /Omg
er, in
was raised as a cradle for babies.

Beth was pale, but she had to he 
She stepped to the broncho's side and 
mounted to the saddle. Suvy trembled in 
everv sinew of his being.

Van gave him ft pat on the neck again, 
turned his back and started straight for
ward. the pony followed at his heels like 
a dog with a master he loves.

O :,
'*==**■a man.

way since
dreadful place she had lost strength rap
idly—perhaps for the leaning on him. 
with Van's ultimatum now to confront, 
she could summon no nerve or resolution.

Her face paled. “Y'ou’d better go on, ■ 
if you have to be at your claim,” she said, 

that she could offer no argument, | 
no alternative plan to his wish for an on- ; 
ward march, “I'm—not used to riding— 

i much. I can’t ride any more tonight.
lie knew she told the truth, knew now j 

gladly she would have continued riding., 
knew what a plight of collapse she must : 
he approaching to submit to a thought oi 

here till morning. He could not 
and leave her here. The thought of

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low.
. .4.41 8.06 5.08 11.53
. .4.41 8.07 6.08 0.18

8.07 7.05 1.16
. .4.41 8.08 8.00 2.10

8.08 8.50 3.00
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun Architects Sped1910
June

14— Tue. .. .
15— Wed ..
16— 'Thur .. . .4.41
17— Fri ..
18— Sat................... 4.41

|)

,eadSB. Genuine
Skslardlf The World For Man)

Bràidri
And that was abandoned anyway, 
you hike some twenty-odd miles?"

Twenty-odd miles!—on foot! For a sec
ond she was almost tempted to disclose 
herself, and beg him for something a tiifle 

sympathetic than what he seemed 
to he offering another fellow man. But 
that could not - be done. And night was 
descending rapidly. The twilight was brief 
—and on the wane.

“Why—perhaps so.” she answered, rt- 
tempting to smile. “I 11 try.

Something in her smile went straight 
to his heart—he wondered why. To feel as 
he did towards this unknown man. even 
the brother of the girl he madly loved— 
this was certainly absurd. Tt was not to 
be explained ; it was simply upon him, 
that was enough. He dismounted.

“Here, get on my horse and ride. I 
want to walk and stretch my legs.”

ratlins
BrWram’s B. B. tenuine WHTte Lead is unequalled 

for whiSness, fineness aid duraMnty. . .
It Aries more Lin&ecpOil, makes more paint nd 

covers more surface, wp^s easier and better, than ny 
other white lead made/if you want the best work—or it 

want to do the best—be sure to start right with

aware •

CHAPTER XXVI.
The Night in the Desert 

At ten o'clock that night the moon had 
not yet risen. Its glow was on the east
ern skv. however, and at length it appear
ed. a broken nrlr with its waning side lop
ped from its bulk.

Beth was still in the saddle. She was ut
terly exhausted; she could scarcely remain 
in her seat. For more than an hour Van 
had plodded onward without even turning 
to speak. They had talked intermittently, 
and lie had told her his name. Far off in 
the dimness of the desert level—the floor 
of a second mighty valley—a lone coyote 
began his dismal howling. Beth, on the 
horse, felt a chill go down her spine. Van 
seemed not to hear. The howl was repeat
ed from time to time intermittently, like 
the wail of a ghost, forever lost to hope.

When the moon at last shone fairly on 
the broncho and the girl, Van cast aglancc 
at her face. He was startled. 1 he yong 
rider looked so much like Beth and look
ed so utterly tired !

Van halted, and so did the pony. Toe 
man looked up at his companion. ;

"You’re in no fit condition to go on." 
he said. “What's the use of our trying 
to make it9 To camp right here is asgoo as going 'on all night, which don’t Yes, we send G,n I>d s free to every suL 
suit mv legs worth a cent." I forer from Kidney and Bladder Troubles

Beth was wearied almost to collapse. Rheumatism and Lame Back. \\ e u ant a 
£dV« But- to camp out liere-all night!-they ' sufferers to test Gm 1‘dls and see for them- 

l»<fy of the h»ut- ,wo i \s;,ic from the terrors that had j selves that these pills actually cure all such 
crept to her soul at sound of the distant I diseases. No .nattier what your experience

will use tbemi i (...vote this asncct of the situation was has been with doctors medicine and aaxei
•Geurnud'. Creiro' « the 1««t hym” appalling, indeed, she began to see that j Used remedies,we want you CUj# Gin I l ls.
»t:npry>arit.!n3V Kile try all dnigthte vcTx-thi-i- they went on or remained, she And we let you sec good they

IT h Time n Ard stmr Lusitania Halifax, June 13—The steamer Uranium «Joudt Dealers la th» Catted Sfatea, Cana u n, pe. spend the night in this mans com- will do you by seiiiXng/Hwn free sample.
N£8Xdk foUreiiv«porodl alT^roeeedJd6: of the Uranium tSeamship Company. ,u„ ; itBO.T.HOPIlllS,^. 3? M Shd, toM " ... because wo -U he

Browhead June 13-Passed, stmr Ar- in today on her way from Rotterdam to ---------- —------------------------------------------- -------- She was almost too tired to care now exactly like tlm# utFh#' .
kansas St ’ John via Sydney (CB) for New York with 292 passengers. Among such a thing would appear. He thought ilcipncss, »nt Dec. 16th. I
kansas, St John via ajuney i , them wa6 one passenger sick with small-1 her a man-it had been inescapable-thcre “I have usecLhe sa*le bottle ot (,.n

The victim was landed at the quar-, ^ jrfot » << was nothing slie could do to prevent the Pills you sent muSmd lliave riweivcd great
course of events. And come what might relief. I enclose yoXPlO. Order for #2.501 
she must presently slip from the saddle for half a do 
in her weakness, faintness, and hunger, if
the penalty were all but life itself. You se. ~Sf. Webstci
. "I'm - sure 1 can walk—and let you flee sample p( Gin l’jjlj 
ride." she said. "I'd like, to go on. but 1 They did h 
know I can't sit here any longer." ! glad to sene

Slu* tried to dismount by herself—as any boxes because lie felt that he had touiid 
man must do. In her stiffness she practic- a cure for his trouble.
ally fell from the saddle, sinking on her [)„ the same. Write the National I bug 
side upon the ground. Only for a second 4 (/hem. Co.. Limited. Dept. R. S.. To- 

she prostrate thus at his feet, but vonto, for a free sample. Then you will 
her cojit fell hack from her kahki vest— |,e in a position to decide whether Gin 

gleam of moonlight fell upon a bright pjja ale (he right remedy for you. 
little object pinned above her heart.

Van beheld it—and knew what it was- Canada's new
lift,*-C tt. -L-tttt. ,3 Sïïd'ii’ïïw "

The" truT'seemed to pour upon him cording to information which has reached 
lit- il, ... „f all-engulfing wave— 1 levonport and it will he found "hen tend if ifr^ifming. —fdftth that era inriUd .W

Las almost terrible, m what it might mean ^ vhll.s. ne,miso„ Raper. It. N..

i There wt one thing only the man could has arrived in Ottawa to relief as a mem- 
do-ignore this fact that lie had discovered her oi the Naval Staff, Commander , u. 
and f eat he" like a man. This he knew D. Stewart, who has been assigned to the 
hisiai.U lie* turned With a man's indiff- comma,,* of O-e eruiser Kamhow. recently 
eremr to one of Ins sex and vaulted to purchased from the British Admiralty and 
<HiKi to one 01 which will be stationed on the Pacific
' “Come on " he said, “if you’re anxious Coast, with its base at Esquintait En- 
to gel miller cover." gineer-C’ommander Raper has been loaned

He could trust himself to say no more, to the Dominion Government for two 

He rode ahead.

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Otator, Pernambuco, June 8.
Dahome, Bermuda, June 13.
Thorsa, New York, June 12.
\7uba, 1,427, chartered, 
lndrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1,738, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Mc
Lean, from Calais (Me.), P McIntyre, bal.

more

remaining

it aroused him to anger 
it aroused him to something like anger, 
lie realized the necessity of assuming a 
rougher demeanor.

“Damn it, Kent,” 
less lost than you were before. You know 
1 can't go off and leave you. And I want 
to get ahead.’

She only knew she could not ride, come 
wlmt might.

"Y'ou didn't say so, a little 'while ago.

you
“Brandram’s B. B.” White Lead.

Mads in Canada by
CHARTERS. PB.ANDB.AM-MENPEH.SON,

The following charters are announced 
by Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their 
w-eekly circular, dated at New Y'ork, June 
11, 1010: Dan stmr Frumentia, 1680 tons.
St John (NB) to U K, deals, p t, June.
Br stmr Magda. 1506 tons, same from Mir- 
amichi. Nor stmr Spiral, 860 tons, Mir- 
amichi to Belfast, deals, p t, July. Nor 
stmr Saga, 699 tons, Campbell ton to spec
ial U K ports, deals, 42s 6d. July. Nor; w gyn of Beauty is a Joy 
stmr Thorsa, 683 tons, St John (NB) to 
Havana, potatoes, p t, June. Bark Krem- ; r* 
lin. 698 tons, St John (NB) to Havana, I 

t. Br schr Gypsum Empress,

he said “you're no

WINNIPEG. 54halifaSc TORONTO,8T. JOHN,MONTREAL

I

DOMINION PORTS.

j The Times Daily Puzzle PictureYarmouth, NS, June 13—Ard, stmra 
Prince George, Boston ; Amelia, St John; 
schr Arthur H Wright. Barbados.

Cld—Schr Bravo, New York; stmr 
Amelia, Halifax.

Halifax, June 13—Ard, stmrs Uranium, 
Rotterdam ; Florizel, St Johns (Ni ) ; 
Amanda (Nor), Jamaica.

Montreal, June 13—Ard, stmrs Mont
calm, Avonmouth; Canada, LiverpooljPre- 
torian, Glasgow.

Dalhousie, NB, June 6—Ard, bark Mon
rovia (Nor), Aase, 1416, South Africa; 
8th—bark Limena (Ital), Figari, 969, Bar
bados.

Cld, June 9th—S.S. Camperdown, 1620, 
Olsgren, for Garston (GB)

TRY THEM BEFOREForever

R. T. Felix GoJroud'3 Oriental
egleel Beeutlflor. YOU BUY THEM AXCream or

F LARemoves Ten, Pimples, 
Frccklcg, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de- 
flea detection. It 
has stood the test 
of 00 years, and 
is so harmless we 
taste it tobeeurelt

«21=5potatoes, p 
723 tons, Ferandina to Havana, lumber, 
96.25. Dan stmr Canadia, 2797 tons, Wa- 
bana ore trade, season charter, p t, J 
Br schr Arthur M Gibson, 317 tons, Mir- 
amichi to New- York, lath. 85c. Br. schr 
Conrad S. 269 tons, St John (NB) to New 
Y'ork, lath, p t. Br schr Georgiana Roop. 
423 tons, Apalachicola to St John (NI1), 
lumber, $6. Br schr Gypsum Emperor, 
695 tons, Mobile to St Johns (NF), lum
ber, p t.

ft

fci®|
Sais
P *

Gin Pills Sent Free
F ***

Ï5 -e-is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar

A.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.BRITISH PORTS.
<!■

m Aww
I

antine station, as all the passengers, eleven j 
d «Id of whom were second class and the balance 1 

■ Camo- steerage. The second class will he released i 
tomorrow and the steamer will be allow- 
ed to proceed to New X ork at noon.

»
FOREIGN PORTS 

Vineyard Haven, June 13—A 
Caledonia, Elizabethport

Mii° !yJ1'-U rott^Tof a 
them. !

good that, he was ! 
loney for 6 full size*

IU(X\\I> XVji w'&mSSr^r^lw

Y \ WM and

all and Druggists 
They kiftw^e formulas

Battle line steamer Platca, Captain p„# for eacj, Everyday ailment» 
Harris, arrived at Cadiz yesterday from 
Genoa on her way to New Y'ork.

Ischr 
bellton (NB.)

Sid—Schrs Cliilde Harold, from Philadel
phia, Calais; Georgia D Jenkins, from 
south Amboy. Salem.

Delaware Rreakwatcr,

y

I Ml MmMARINE NOTES.
Battle liner Cunaxa, Captain Dalton, 

sailed from Madeira yesterday for Rio Guaranteed 
Janeiro.

; toot™1*. X IJune 13—Ard, 
schr Bessie C Beach, Sackville (NB) for 
Philadelphia.

Salem, Mass, June 13—Sid, schr Seguin, 
from St. George, Norwalk.

Calais, June 13—Ard, schr Ann Louise 
Lockwood, New York.

Sid—Schr Andrew- Peters, Boston.
Boothbay Harbor, June 13—Sid, schrs 

John U Walter, New Y'ork ; Vera B 
Roberts, St John; Annie, Y'armouth (N

A3 r-

t -
Y

British steamship Ycarby, now on lier 
way to Cardiff from this port, took away 
two and a half million feet of spruce deals.

Pickford & Black's West India line- 
steamer, Dahome, ( upturn Gorst, left Her | 
mmlu at 2 p. m. last Sunday for this pent | 
with passengers, mails and general cargo. :
She will be here about Thursday next. 1 

(Additional shipping on page 3)

In Exmouth street church last night, 
the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Brewer met the 
congregation, and discussed several ideas Wlf 
of work for the summer. He said he was j || 
planning on holding open-air meetings in . 
ilsymarket Square. ■■

FLAG DAY IN THE UNITED STATES TODAYThe BtfLSil
Find Uncle Sam.

S). ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLEbyIs rezdili fling iRockland. Me., June 13—Ard, schr Lucja 
Porter, New York thfÆrademai elbow.at
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vigor and rh 
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Best tea sets, dishes, wafers.

etc., are stampejf 
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WOMEN
ed. For good results u i w- 
Swamp-Root, the great k dnejr 
druggists. Sample bottle >y i 
pamphlet, Address, Dr K 
Binghamton, N. Y.
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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